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Reflections 

*If all pagan components are removed from christianity, there will be absolutely nothing else 
to do!* 

 
What is Christianity?  

This Pagan Empire stems directly from the “Roman Catholic Church”. The "church fathers" of 
the Catechetical School of Alexandria considered the Natsarim to be heretics because they 
followed the Commandments, and believed in Yahusha. They slowly developed a hybrid religion 
based on the teachings of Yahusha ha'Mashiach, yet drew the line on the Torah, and refused the 
pattern of living by "every Word that proceeds from the mouth of Yahuah".  
The word "christianity" is not found in the received text at all, and is not found in any 
concordance. The practices are a blend of ideas about the Messiah of Ysrael, attached to old 
pagan observances in order to camouflage them from their origins. It is a monstrosity or hybrid 
blending of a diverse number of pagan religions, and the knowledge of this is kept from its 
adherents. Believing and doing are often separated in its philosophy. Obedience is praised if it 
fits traditional norms, but condemned if it fits Scriptural instructions. Scripture is divided, and a 
division exists between the Hebrew and the gentile christian in terms of what is to be obeyed or 
ignored in the Torah, based on this difference. So, in their teachings, there is not one body of 
believers, although this will be denied by most. 
Christianity changed a Hebrew savior into an idol of a greek jesus, a white guy with long hair, a 
beard, blue eyes and a white garment. This jesus allows his followers to attend multimillion 
dollar whore houses on sundays, roll colored eggs, eat pork for Easter dinner, celebrate his birth 
on December 25th and on and on with manmade rules and doctrines. When new “customers” 
walk thru the church isles and commit their heart to “him”… they get a membership to the local 
“church” and go to heaven if they die while sinning because the grace of christ covers all sins, 
then they will be floating on a cloud playing a harp for eternity. Customers are required by the 
"leader" to give at least 10 % of their income (unlawful tithes), plus offerings, so the PIMPS can 
live lavish life styles marketing their followers like cattle. They also get a license to sin, this 
means for example that divorcing the wife is OK because she burnt a toast, attend another 
‘church’ marry another girl, get blessed by the ‘pastor” get baptized in the “new church” and 
then teach ‘sunday school” ... What a deal!!... Let’s party!! 
Yes my friends, christianity has a separate manmade covenant thru any of the 4500 and more 
“church” (whore House) denominations keeping a gentile life style while high jacking all the 
promises given to Ysrael, “the good ones only” but wants nothing to do with the curses that 
disobedience brings. This is like living in North America by South American law standards. 
All this is nonsense, how can it be? The real Messiah was a Hebrew, from the tribe of Yahudah, 
His name is YAhusha, he came in the Father’s name…YAhuah and never told His followers to 
change the message He gave them! He told his followers to follow Him in the same way He 
taught them... He kept the Sabbath day, the Set Apart days, all the Torah and commanded his 
followers to do exactly the same. 
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The fact is, christianity has not yet realized they are not in Covenant with Yahuah, having never 
"engrafted" into true Ysrael by faithfully living according to the Covenant. Until they stop and 
realize this basic fact, they will keep putting up christmas trees and hunting for easter eggs. This 
faith is entirely intellectual, and not practiced according to what pleases Yahuah, but instead they 
follow Pagan practices, concealed in new meanings. Yahuah is coming in the Person of Yahusha 
ha Mashiach, and for those not in His Covenant, it will be a very scary and catastrophic day.  

Behold, I come like a thief in the night!! 
 


